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THE BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVI~l is intended for those who are
interested in learning about recent children's books, particularly teachers and l ibrarians
who select books for young readers.
We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not infallible. Each is the work of
a person trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by
the individual reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that
opportunity to experience more books and reach their own conclusions.
REVIEWERS
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all levels of education from the primary grades through college.
GRADE LEVEL
The approximate ~rade level of the intended reader is identified in the left margin.
When the reviewer bel1eves that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers,
no upper limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable
reader response far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of
subject, or format.
RATING SYSTEM
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately
under the grade level to the left of each review. The explanation of the ratings are:

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases
where the book deserves special recognition.

A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a library and
should find wide acceptance among young readers.
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area.
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding.
C Will have appeal f or some readers rlespite significant shortcomings.
purchased only after careful consideration .

Should be

NR Not recommended.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annually, once
each month from September through Hay. Subscription rates are $6.00 per year . Please address
all correspondence to :
Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Youn~ University
Provo, Utah 84602
The views expressed in this publication are personal op1 n1ons of the
reviewers and are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements
by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young
University.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss1/1
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Angell, Judie.
0-87888-170-0.

V~

LC

Lola: 0~ How to B~d YoUA Own FamK!y .
80-1 5111. $7.95. 160p .

Bradbury Press, 19BO .

N
ISB

Eighteen-year-old Arthur Beniker leaves the orphan shelter at ni ght, taking with him
five other orphans ranging in age from five to thirteen. The group is a self-made family,
supported by the money Arthur makes with his syndicated advice column, Dear Lola.
B
They rent a house, the children attend school (all except James), and all goes wel l
3-6 except for nosy townspeople. A series of serio-comical events leads a cl imax, and the
"family" flees.
The style fits the humorous, yet sad, story line of unwanted chi ldren looking for a
permanent family. The plot is unique and well handled.--L .T.
Ashley, Bernard.
LC 80-83008.

Ladie4 Count.
Von't
44p.

Vinn~

$5.95.

Watts, Franklin, 1981.

ISBN 0-531-04281 -2.

Jason frequently came to school with a smack from his mother instead of breakfast and
his whole school class smarts as Jason struggles in the grip of feeling unwanted, wrongl y
blamed and violently out of sorts.
Although dinner ladies (school lunch employees) don't count, it is Mrs . Moors, a
A dinner lady, who helps him find Donna's lost birthday cards, that put s him rig ht in hi s
K-3 world again.
This is a succinct (44 page), vivid picture of contagious pain and no reader wil l find
it totally unfamiliar. Although some phrases (i.e . , dinner lady) don ' t coincide with
their American counterparts, their meaning is clea r in context, and the large print and
clean drawings make the book visually attractive.--J.F .
Bare, Colleen Stanley.

G~ound

SquiAAw.

Dodd,

~1ead,

1980.

2-4
ISBN. 0- 396-0785

$5 .95.

62r .

This is a short but informative book about ground squirrels. It i s nicely illustrated
w.ith black and white photographs by the author . Most of the pictures show the animal s
close up and engaged in daily activiti es .
The author says: "Squirrels have different personalities just like people . . . " And
B the illustrations show that they definitely l ook different from one another. Thi s book
2-6 makes the poi nt that each creature is unique and worth individual noti ce .
The author avoids getting cutsey and naming the animals or making up an elaborate
story . She merely outlines the facts- -the l ife style of squirrels, the ir predator s
and how t he squirrels learn to avoid or escape dange r . She tal ks about mating, babies ,
hibernation, burrows and many other things, but keeps them brief and clear.--J.C.
Brooks, Jerome . Make Me A H~o .

E.P. Dutton, 1980.

ISBN 0-525- 34475-6.

$8. 95.

152p .

Jacob Ackerman wants desperately to be a hero. In his world that mean s s tandi ng up
to the neighborhood trio of bullies --Howie, Gene anct Stash . Jake is a small boy, ridden
with doubts about hi s own abilities and not sure of what he is tryi ng to do, but Jerome
Brooks convinces the reader by the end of the book that Jake has achieved hi s goal. He
A- has become the kind of hero all of us can become--a person who is willing to take action,
5-9 to persist and to cope with di s illusionments when someone el se takes the easy way out and
cheats his way through life.
Some of the language seems unnecess arily crude when describing the actions of the
bullies, but it does make them more objectionable whi ch appears to be the author ' s purpose.
The characters are real peop le (many of whom seem to be rather small minded ). Jake ,
especially, grows and changes beli evably while becoming a hero.--L.H.
Byars, Betsy . The Cybii
$8.95. 126p.

W~ .

The Viking Press , 1981.

ISBN 0-670-25248-4 . LC 80- 26912.

"Simon sometimes felt he was a yo-yo, he went up and down so quickly." Even if he
had to sit by Harri et Haywood in the movies in the afternoon, he could still be riding
bikes wi th Cybil Ackerman in the evening. Simon had fallen i n love with Cybi l, but his
friend Tony' s lies succeeded in keeping them apart.
A
Betsy Byars, with her ins ight into human nature, pai nts a realistic pi cture of the
5-7 course of the fi r st true l ove. Her touches of humor add appeal. For example, how does
a boy take a girl to a movie and manage to meet her inside in order to avoid paying for
her? How does it feel to be a jar of peanut butter or a dill pickle in a class play on
nutriti on? Mrs. Byars uses perception and imagination in portraying the problems of
friendship, school, and home life of a young boy in love.--C.B.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1981
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Cormier, Robert.
l72p.

Eight plUA One.

Pantheon, 1980.

ISBN 0-394-94595-6.

LC 80-1 3512.

$7.99.

Readers of Robert Cormier's 1 Am .the Cheu e and The Choc.otcLte WaJt won't find in thi s
collection of nine of his short stories what they have grown accustomed to. Instead,
Cormier probes the range of emotions evoked by those human relationships that transcend
the generations. They are stories of growing up, growing in understanding, growing in
knowledge, and growing out of those comfortable niches we find ourselves in. Much like
James Joyce, Cormier forces upon his characte1·s and his readers little epiphanies, 'revelations of insight growing out of ordinary events, that in some fundamenta l way alter
A inexorably their perceptions of themselves and their world. In Mine on ThWL6do.tj6 , a
9-12 Thursday afternoon with his daughter, one of many since his divorce from hi s wife, ends
with Daddy's realization that this one is the l ast , for Holly's polite kiss and too- poli te
manner signal the end. And Mike , almost sixteen, in Guu6 What? 1 Almo6t Ki66ed My
Fath~ Goo d~ight,
catches his father in some seeming lies about his activiti es and spi es
on him to solve the mystery, only to discover that "he's a person. Human . "
Preceding each story, Cormier recounts the real-life experiences that stimulated the
writing of the story and relates the two to the common experiences and insights that al l
good fiction arouses in us. An excellent book for adolescents who want to make sense out
of the often ordinary and mundane experiences of their li ves .--B. H.
Danziger, Paula.
LC80-64833.

Th~e '6

$7 .45.

a Bat in Bunk Five.
150p.

Delacorte Press, 1980. - -X
ISBN
08
. 0 -440

606

In The Cat Ate My Gljm6ud, Danziger introduced the funny and likeable Marcy Lewis,
a thirteen-year-old ninth grade girl who thought she looked li ke a baby blimp with wireframe glasses and mousy brown hai r and who had all kinds of excuses for not dressing for
gym, such as "The cat ate my gymsuit." In Th~e ' 6 a Bat i n Bunk Five, Marcy i s three
years older and is a counselor-in-training, a CIT, at a summer camp run by Barbara Finney
Klein and her husband. Ms. Finney was the English teacher wh o got fired in The Cat Ate
My G1Jm6ud, so now the two are back together for the summer .
The book describes Marcy's experiences at Camp Serendi pity with twelve girl s, ages
eleven and twelve, and the staff members, including a new boyfriend Ted. Among the
girls at Camp, Ginger Simon is the most difficult and obstinate. Her pranks are destruc4-9 tive, like rubbing wet poison ivy all over a camp counselor' s sheets. Another girl
wants to be a stand-up comic, Linda Allen, who first appeared i n Danziger's Can You Sue
YouJL PaJtent 6 601!. MalpJt.ac.ti.c.e (where he r humor was funnier ), te 11 s dumb jokes 1ike "What' s
red and green and goes an hundred miles an hour?" (Answer: "A frog in a blender.")
A live bat was caught in one of the bunk houses. Later, the girl s report a bat is
in Marcy's room. When r~arcy gets up enough courage to go after the bat, it turns out
to be a baseball bat. Marcy has to cope with all of these problems and more--including
boyfriend Ted's advances. Marcy remains innocent and virtuous , however, which is typical
of all of Danziger's main characters. In coping, Marcy matures , gets to know hersel f
better, and · be~ins to better understanrl
a0.ultsd
an her parents
G. C.
. -Donnelly, Elfie . So Long
$7.95 . 92p.

G~dpa .

Crown Publishers, 0-517-54423-7.
1980. ISBN

LC 81 - 3241.

Michael has a special relationship with his Grandpa . He knows that Grandpa will
always give him the understanding he needs. It is difficult t o real i ze that Grandpa has
cancer and that he is going to die. As he listen to the stories Grandpa tells and vi s i ts
with him, Michael finds death hard to understand.
Grandpa helps by talking about death and when the inevitable occurs, Michael i s able
A to face it. Sadness over the death goes away as Mi chael realizes that Grandpa is not
4+ really dead as long as someone is thinking of him. Michael says , "And I promise myself
I will never, never, forget Grandpa. I would like t o be j ust as good a grandpa as he
was."
The author gives the reader a discerning interpretation of a difficult rea l istic situati on. The characters are believable and affectionatel y portrayed. (Translated from
German . So Long, Grandpa received 1g79 German Children's Book Prize.) --C.B.
Greenfield, Eloi se and Lessie
$7 .89 . l60p.

~ones

Little.

Childtimu.

Crowel l. 1979.

I SB ~

0-8037-1 809
-8.

This is a memoir of three little girl s who became grandmother, mot her, and daughter
in the same family, and the times in which they each grew up . That there were loving ties
in each generation , that each child was touched i n her turn by the confusions and hardships of her particular era in the misted way made possible by l ovinq parental protection,
and that the fami ly partook of the sufferings of black fami l ies al l influence the s pecial
quality of this hi story--but do not make it less vivid l ~ sharable by the reader. The
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss1/1
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multitude of the details of living: the clothes, the fashions, the fo o~, the hou s eh o l~
A belongings and games, the tender little customs, the neighbors and their stor1es,
3+ the doing with and doing without are so immediate that they bring to mind long-forgotten
little wisps of one's own childhood delights and fears--and become part of a universal
human experience .
Each little girl, grown into a warm and loving human being , tells her own s to ry
with sparkle, colorful detail, and gentle sorrow. The three, bound together by common
experience, makes a memorable contribution to juvenile autobiography of the kind that
draws little girls to Laura Ingalls Wilder's books.--C .O.
Haskins, James and JJ-1. Stifle.
$7.98.

The QcU.e..t Revolution.

Crowell, 1979.

ISBN 0-690-03982-4.

In recent years the handicapped population has become more vocal in demanding rights
and privileges that nonhandicapped individuals have taken for granted for years. James
Haskins clearly develops the beginnings of this movement and then chapter by chapter deB scribes eo\ch ri r.;ht outlined by the United Terebrit 1 !'a 1sy Jl.ssoci ati on in their docuwent
6-12 called a Bill of Rights for the Handicapped. Each right is described in terms of what it
means, how the handicapped are affected today by lack of this right, and how things might
be for all if the right is granted. Although this is not a "fun-reading" book, it is
filled with much valuable information and very factually written. This would be an
excellent addition to a library's reference collection.--K.S.
Hautzig, Esther.
$8.95. 56p.

A Gi6t

6o~

Mama.

Viking Press, 1981 .

ISBN 0-670-33976-8 . LC 80- 24973.

This little book is a gift to its readers. It is full of the warmth of family and
friendships, the initiative and determination necessary to make dreams come true, and
the atmosphere of another time and place (Vilna, Poland, in the late 1930's). Besides
these attributes, Donna Diamond's excellent black and white illustrations , which support
and enhance the text, wrap the package up neatly.
Sara is a young girl who has always been encouraged to make presents for people, but
on this particular Mother's Day she wants to break with tradition and buy a gift. She has
found the perfect pair of slippers for her mother and they were not something she could
A have made better herself. They cost nine zlotys, which was a lot of money, but Sara was
7-11 determined to find a way to earn the money. With the help of her aunt Margola and her
university friends, Sara is able to earn the nine zlotys and buy the s lippers to give to
he r mother.
Many things enter into thi s story that add a vitality whi ch helps the reader understand
and care about Sara , her family, and fri ends. A tastP. of Jewish traditi ons and life in
Vilna are integrated into the story. Without preaching, the author expresses the va lue
of industry and the beauty of love.
Although this book will have the greatest appeal to girls, it could be enjoyed by the
whole family .--J.C .
Hughes, Monica.

Beyond
k ethV

aA

Riv~.

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689 -30811-6 .

$8 .95.

152p.

Set in the 21st century, perhaps thirty years after the destruction of civilization
in a nuclear war, this story i s surprisingly refreshing. While the idea has been used
before, it hasn't been handled quite this way.
Daughter-of-She-Who-Came-After is the apprentice Healer from a tribe of Canadian Indians,
and the "damaged ones" from the remains of a large city seek her out for treatment and advice. The only white humans the girl has eve~ seen are these horribly maimed survivors
from the city, and so her first encounter with an 'undamaged' Hutterite boy is quite a
revel ati on :
"Only a short time to wait until the moon was overhead. Already the ghost ly
shadow of herself was not so long. She stood and stretched. And then froze.
"Coming down the road towards her was a being such as she had often imagined,
A
a man, tall as a tree, riding on a white horse made ghostly silver by the
5-8
moonlight. His hair was trimmed short in some foreign fashion, but she could
see from the little of it poking beneath hi s dark hat that it was as yellow
as goldenrod, whil e hi s skin was pale, almost as silvery as the horse he
rode . . .
"Never in all her fourteen years had she seen a being like him. She drew
in her breath shakily. He was one of the Old Ones. One of the roadbuilders. One of the cloud-piercer makers. And he was riding straight
for her .••
"Suddenly the white hands tightened on the reins. The white horse reared
up, its great hooves beating the air, From his height atop the great white
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
Old One looked down on her.
horse the 1981
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'"Are you. . • The stanmer was a boy's voice, barely broken.
the heathen witch?'"

'Are~

From that beginning, the story sustains a good pace, develops realistic characters,
and imparts dozens of morals without being didactic, a major achievement.--T .H.
Keane, John. She4iock . Boneh
book). 240p.

Avon, 1980.

ISBN 0-380-49641-6.

LC 78-31850.

$2.25 (pocket-

An off-beat collection of the experiences of a dog-detective, this book is recorded
by John Keane. Untrained, unemployed and unattached, he was looking for more interesting
work than selling insurance when he saw an ad for a missing chihuahua--Reward: $1,000.
Although he didn't pursue the case, the idea took seed and he soon created Sherlock
A Bones, the dog detective of Oakland .
7+
His adventures are exciting, touching, funny and sad, punctuated with experienced
advice on how to find your own pet and/or keep it from wandering.
With a little help from the librarian by way of introduction, this book should be a
sleeper.--J . F.
Lawrence, Louise. The E~ W~ .
LC 80-8431. $9.89. 214p.

Harper

&Row Publishers, 1981. ISBN 0-06-023852-X.

The Welsh country folk remembered. Thirty years ago she had come with the spring, and
never had they known a more bounteous growing season. Megan Davis had lived alone, luring
the young Gareth Llewellyn (Thloo EL lin) to her. In the autumn she was gone, and Gareth
took his own life in grief .
Now it was Bronwen Davis . "Middle-aged, perhaps," thought young Owen. But as the
summer wore on she grew younger, gentler, and exceedingly beautiful. Owen left his home
to be with her, but autumn took an aging Bronwen away. Overcome with grief, Owen is left
alone, but he does not die as had Gareth.
On the wild and wind-torn night of Hallowmas, Bronwen returns, and her red-eyed dog
fetches Owen. He finds not his love but the true Bronwen, the Earth Witch. In a time
of motorcars and technology, she has been forgotten by mankind, and as the oak leaves
fall each year.she claims the blood of a youth to replenish the earth. Owen is to be
A the sacrifice.
7-12
These primeval feelings of birth and life and death that still stir in women but are
dead in men, stir in Kate, Owen's childhood friend. Loving him, Kate pushes into the
terror of the night to rob the Earth Witch of her prize.
This is a hauntin~ tale of primeval drives, of maqic, and of the power of love . True
Welsh tradition, the story gives one a feel for the land and the people and their heritage.
The novel is beautifully written, and the author has used the language masterfully.
It is like reading poetry for the images are strong and moving and will carry the sensitive
reader to the satisfying conclusion. Mood may indeed be the story's strongest feature.
This is not, however, a story for the run-of-the-mill reader, but has much to offer
the more mature, introspective reader. It will touch the true lover of fantasy. Therefor, Th e E~ Witch is highly recommended, but as a book for older readers that may not
have broad general appeal.--H . T.
Lobel, Arnold. Illustrated by Anita Lobel. On Ma.ttke.t: S.tJt.e.e.t:. Greenvlillow Book, 1980.
ISBN 0-688-80309-1. $8.95. Unpaged.
The Labels' ABC book is a visual smorgasbord. A boy walks down Market Street and
buys apples, books, clocks, doughnuts, and so on through the entire alphabet. Each item
is illustrated by a man or woman constructed of dozens of the objects arranged in the
y
centur
A form of a person. Only the face and hands ~re human. Sased upon seventeenth
K-3 trade engravings, her ingenious structures enlighten, stimulate and instruct the eye .
Readers learn not only about A-Z objects pictured (one can hardly resist counting and
naming the vegetables), but also about shapes (a saxophone really does have a shoulder
and elbow). A dignified, yet delightful and whimsical book.--J.J.
Hartin, Graham Dunstan.
ISBN 0-395-30348-6.

Houghton Mifflin, 1978. (1st P.merican Printing, 1981).
LC 80-22592. $8.95. 202p.

G<.6.tw<Ah.

Ewan's first trip to market provides more adventure than he bargained for when he
becomes the pawn of the Kinq and his wizard Hoodwill, who want him to meet the conditions
of the Book and recover the long lost power and crown for them.
The formula emerges in familiar outline, but Ewan is refreshingly full of common
B
4-8 sense, his princess-witch companion intriguingly unpredictable, and the friendly wizard,
Caperstaff, mysterious enough to be interesting. Add a disembodied necromancer ' s heart,
a couple of hungry giants, and an earth-dragon and the fantasy-adventure is worth
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss1/1
reading.--J.F.
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Moeri, Louise. The G~ Who Lived on the
LC 79-11359 . $1.75pb. llOp.

F~

Wheel.

Avon Books, 1979 .

ISBN 0-380-52506-2 .

This is the compelling and revealing "inside story" of an abused child. Til's mother
is insane--a fact obvious to the reader but not to Ti l--and beats her daily. The girl' s
confusion and ambivalence toward her mother are cl ear and offer valuab le unde rstanding
B of the workings of an abused child's mind.
6-9
My only complaint is that Ms. l~oeri 's writing style lapses occasionally into obviousness and ultimately makes the ending a bit preachy. (Still, I suppose it' s better to
be sure of getting the point across than to leave the reader confused on the subject!)
Even considering this one flaw, the book is well worth reading and is hard to put down
after the first six pages.--T.H.
Morgenroth, Oarbara. W~ the Real Renle Lake P!ea&
e
Stand Up?
0-689-30820-5. LC 80-21904. $9.95. l64p.

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN

Barbara Morgenroth is one of the best writers of young adult literature in our time.
In this book, her characters live ; you care what happens to them. Her plot commands
attention. And her style is as crisp and masterful as a picture sketched in clear , bold
stroke.
Renie Lake is the victim of a broken home, trapped into playing various ro l es
merely for self-preservati on. In her own words:
"When I first came to this school (in New York City), I had thought the
A
point was to do the work . It didn't take me long to learn otherwise .
7-ll
It wasn't smart to answer too many questions. It wasn't smart to set
yourself apart. What was smart was to blend in. I had blended in
like a chameleon. That was my chief talent. Blending in."
She blends in so well that she's finally arrested, booked, threatened with reform
school, and then shipped off to live with her father and a step-famtly in Connecticut.
There other problems arise, mainly in the person of her stepsister, Gretchen. In the
end, Renie has to do some serious analysis of where s he wants to go and whether or not
she still has a choice . It makes a moving and thought-provoking story .--T.H .
Pesek, Ludek.

T!ta.p

601t Pe.M<UU>. Bradbury Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-87888- 160-3.

$9.95.

l 68p.

A science fiction novel with an unexpected depth of inner explorat i on, Pusek's story
of Captain Steve Blair of Spaceship Perseus III touches on some philosophical perimeters
of the needs and survival of the human spirit.
Perseus III reaches the lost sh ip-world, Argo, and an expl oration crew boards to
find out what jams the airways of any approaching ship (i .e., the previous two Perseus
B ships) and isolates any possible survivors f rom the world. All the boardi ng party
9+ are separated and the remainder of the book deals with Captain Blair's 're-education' at
the hands of survivors of the ori~inal inhilbitilnts of the Ar~o (or are they?) His experiences range from digging sand from one side of a potted tree and replacing in the
other for days on end, to murder and its justification; each process is reached l ogical ly
and explained clearly.
This book will not hold the action-oriented science fiction fan, but thoughtful
young people may find in it ideologi cal grounds for discuss ion.--J.F.
Riskind, r1ary. Apple 16 My .<;i_gn.
80-39746. $7 ,95. l46p.

Houghton Mifflin Company, 1981.

ISBN 0-395-30852-6.

LC

Harry Berger at the tu rn of the century goes off to school for the firs t time. It' s
hard for this ten-year-old to leave hi s parents and brother and s i ste rs on the fann, but
Phi ladelphia is a big city full of wonderful things he has never seen. At the new school
he makes friends, begins to learn a new trade, and learns new games. But his greatest
challenge is learning to deal with the "heari ng" world without the influence of his
father. Like everyone else in his family, Harry was born deaf. This story tells of
A Harry's struggles, failures, and triumphs to understand his own disability and to inte2-9 grate into a hearing world.
Mary Riskind expertly makes the reader feel a part of the deaf community. Born to
deaf parents, Mis s Riskind -lear ned sign language at an early age. The difficulties faced
by a young boy without hearing are vividly shared . The syntax of deaf communication is
preserved to enlighten the hearing reader to the complexities and differences of deaf
language . This is a book that truly opens the doors of understanding to the reader and
will be enjoyed by many children as well as adults.--K.S.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1981
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Se l sam, Millicent E.
$7 . 95. 40p.

Night Af'limaL~.

Four Hinds Press , 1980. 0-590-07755ISB~l
4.

LC

80-1 3465 .

Nightti me is awaketime for the s ixteen nocturnal animals and i nsects introduced i n
this non-fiction picture book. Many are familiar t o children of the western U. S. (deer,
A owl , mouse, s kunk) but some are not (fl ying squirrel, opossum , racoon, l una mo t h) . All
K-3 are well-presented in carefully selected black and white photographs accompanied by
crisp Sel sam prose. No newcomer to the f ield (she h a~ ~0re than 75 books to her crerlit ) ,
f~ill i cent Se l sam has become a trusted name for those seek i n(j solid yet readab le sc ience·
and nature books for the young reader.--J.J.
Va nAllsburg, Chris. Juma.rtji .
$9 . 95. unpaged.

Houghton f·1 ifflin, 1981.

ISBN 0-395-30448-2.

LC 80-29632 .

Since Chri s Van All sburg's first picture book (The Gander~ o6 Abdul ~azi ) was so
unique and delightful, I expected excellence in this book and was not disappoin ted .
Peter and Judy are left t o their own devices for t he afternoon when their parents
leave them with instructions to "please keep t he house neat" because guests woul d be
coming later. As soon as their parents have gone, J udy and Peter get out all their t oys
and make an awful mess . When the mess is complete they discover they are quite bored
and decide to go outside to play. In the park they find a boxed game "Jumanj i, a Jungl e
Adventure," lying at the foot of a tree. They ass ume it will be as boring as their
own games, but take it home anyway. When they sta rt to play it they real ize there i s
more to it than meets the eye. It i s a most unusual game whi ch brings wild animals riqht
into their house. They are hard put to get t he house back to order before their parents
return home.
A
All sburg's illustrations definitely set the mysterious mood needed for the sto ry,
All but they do not reflect the fast pace the s t ory suggests with its charging rhinos and
attacking lion, etc. Even the action pictures seem peaceful and quiet. This does not
detract from t he story in the least . It may have been the author's intenti on to keep
the feel i ng dream- l ike and f lowing smoothly li ke a sl ow-motion fi lm.
Every illustration i s an example of exquisite workmanship . All sburg' s knowledge of
perspective is demonstrated. There is a three dimens i onal quality to each picture .
Working with conte dus t and conte penci l, the artist does beautiful things with black
and wh ite and ~very shade of grey in between . He is gifted i n produci ng the effects of
light and shadow .
All sburg stimulates the reader's imag inati on at the end of the book when two other
children (Danny and Walter) discover the game "Jumanji" and rush home with it totally
unprepared for what they will experience .
With the intriguing s t ory and t he fine illustrations, lumanji is a wonderful book
that will attract readers of all ages.-J . C.
Well s, Rosemary . Timothy

Go ~

To SQhoot .

Di al Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-8037-8948- 3.

$7 . 50.

All decked out in hi s suns uit, Timothy left for his very first day of school with
high hopes and a "Hurray !" His bubble burst when the teacher seated him next to Claude ,
who responded to Timothy' s cheery "He11 o" with a coo 1 1oak and the one sentence he waul d
speak to Timothy all day: "No one wears a sunsuit on the first day of school."
Timot hy gets the same treatment the next day--even with different clothes--and find s
himself hoping that Claude will fall into a mud puddle at playtime or make a mi stake.
A But Claude doesn' t. He never makes mistakes. He is smart, wears all the right clothes ,
K-2 has lots of friends, and can play the saxophone .
Soon Timothy announces to hi s mother that he i s not going back to school. He does
return, though, and finds Violet, a co-s ufferer with whom he becomes fri ends and enjoys
a new 1ease on 1i fe.
·
Wel l s ' s trength i s her ability to reduce strong, universal emotion to a very few
words and lines without di luting it . While engag ing in li fe 's s t r ungles. Ti mothy i s vulnerable, charming, and yet a survivor . He i s a giver of hope . -- J.J .
Wi seman, David. Jekemy Vi&i Qk,
$7 .95. l70p.

Houghton Mifflin, 1981.
449-0.
0-3
- ISBN

95 30

LC 80- 2811 6.

Drawn to the past through a history assignment, flatthew Clemens not onl y learns to
appreciate hi story but gains the friendship of a boy lost in a mine mishap over 100 years
ago . 'Reill ity blends into fantasy smoothly and believably as Matthew first observes,
then participates in the life of Jeremy Vi sick. Because of the need of hi s friend , Matthew
A is able t o overcome hi s fear and go ~lith Jeremy into the depths of Wheal Maid mine and
4+ do him a special servi ce there.
The story is lovel y and i s t old well. A great deal of informati on about the lives
of mining families in the 1800 ' s in England i s revealed. The description of what it' s
li ke ins ide the mine as t he two boys grope to find t heir way out i s so well done that the
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol2/iss1/1
reader can' t help but feel he ' s wi t h t hem down t here . Empathy is born from the experience .
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- 7-Full Issue
Review:

This story has a snowba ll effect . It rolls slowly at first but picks up speed and
va lue. You can 't put it down until yo u reach the cl imax. Aft er reading this book, no
one should be able to wal k by a gravestone and not wonder about t he l ife of the person
whose name is etched in marble.--J .C .
Yolen , Ja ne. How BeMily:
$7 .95. 48p.

A Mena.ge.M.e. o6 Norv..erv..e.
.
Poe.mJ.>

Putnam , 1980.

ISBN 0-529
3.
42
- 05

1-

A zany collection of doggerel descriptions of mythical beasts with names just reminiscent enough to make the paral lel s hauntingly familiar.
fl.
The "Taughtus," who is a "Bahston" beast, and the "Valrust," who i s inclined to
2- 5 oxidize, accompany more th an enough others to make a ve ritabl e zoo of hi l arity (a nd, incidentally, a wealthy source of creative s timulation ). It is joyfully illumined by James
Marshall's stolid humour. A must for t he elementary poetry shel f. -- J . F.
Yolen, Jane . SIUAl.ic.lz Holmu a.nd .the. CMe. o6 .the. Wa.nde.M.ng (rJa.Jz.dAobe. .
Geoghegan, 1981. ISBN 0-698-20498-0. LC 80-15406. S7 . 95. 80p.

Coward , McCann &

Sh irli is ha ving troubl e with her name , so she decides to change it to Shirl ock, as
in Holmes (which comes out Shirlick when said by George Parker who is the police chi ef ' s
A son and the nuisance of Shirli's neighborhood. )
3- 5
\·l ith the dubious hel p of fluffy Candy , thoughtful Frances, and willi ng Gloria, Shirl i
sai ls into the investigation of some furniture burglaries and emerges a tri umphantly experienced detecti ve, bat tered but definitely unbowed!
Large print and s hort length make thi s an idea l mystery for the middle grades. --J.F .
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